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Grower display at the Hilo Orchid Show- Photo by Kathy Penwell 
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A Message from our President  

I have to say it was really neat to have so many of the growers 

complement us on our quality of display and plants at the Hilo Show. 

Thank you so much for those that helped. Now it is time for our show 

and Sale, and with all of the enthusiasm the club has right now, it is 

going to be a great success.  September is also going to be a fun 

month with 2 Saturday events, one being the make-up Orchid Isle 

Project planting in Holualoa Village and the other a Garden Tour to 

Peter DeMello’s looking at all of his stunning Tellandsia and orchids.  

We have a lot going on and I hope to see you there.    

   -Whitney    
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 CLUB HAPPENINGS 

 

 

  

Work Parties  

Aug 20 – Summer Sale and Show 

Sep 10- Orchid Isle Project 

Sep 17- Garden tour Peter DeMello  

Oct 22 – Nursery Tour  

Nov 19 - Potting Bulbophyllum in shallow 

dishes 

August Board Meeting 

• New membership name badges with magnetic clips have 

arrived!! 

 

• Working on ordering club t-shirts with the new logo, along 

with hats, and stickers  
 

 

• Check out our website konaorchidsociety.org for all of the 

changes we are making and updates on upcoming events 

We welcome any and all ideas for speaker topics and activities 

Upcoming Speakers 

Sept. 2- Ben Oliveros- Judging and   awarding 

plants 

Oct. 7- Carol Klonowski- Latest on Vandna Breeding  

Nov. 4- Roy from H&R Orchids on Oahu 

Summer Sale and Show 

August 20 (set up on the 19th) 9 to 2pm 

Old Airport Pavilion  

• Vendors will be charged a flat fee 

 

• The club will not be taking the money and then 

charging vendors a percentage as with years past. 

• We will be charging a $2 admissions fee 

 

• We will be taking people’s email down and entering 

them in a drawing to win a plant gift basket 

donated by the vendors 

 

• The club will have an Orchid display of plants 

brought in by the membership 

 

• We will also have a “membership” table for people 

to learn more about our club  

 

• We will be having classes (on the stage) 

        10-11 Repotting Orchid- Keith Kaufman  

11-12 Evasive Species- Molly Murphy  

12-1 Orchid Disease and Pests- Phoenicia Zeller 

We are going to need Volunteers!  

2 Shifts:  9 to 12 and 12 to 2 with clean up from 2 to 3.  

We will also need a couple of people to help with set up on 

Friday 12 to 4ish moving tables, taping 800 boxes, and set 

up of the display  

Orchid Isle Project                         
Was rescheduled to September 10        

Holualoa Village 10 am 

Thanks to all of our wonderful donations we 

have a great selection of plants to place round 

the businesses of the village.  We hope to see 

you there to join in our volunteer opportunity.  

Please bring your flowering plants to the Aug 

20 Sale for our show 

Make sure to read last months newsletter to have your 

plant ready 

Bring plants Friday August 19 12 to 4 to the Old Airport 

Pavilion 
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  Member Plant Show and Tell 

 

 

KOS Display, Hilo Orchid show We received First Place for Table Top Displays!!, Photo: Kathy Penwell 

Linda Baseman received 3rd on Brsdm. Nittany Gold ‘Dr. John’ AM/AOS.  She got it from Sheldon’s on the 

last bus tour in 2019. 

Whitney Steele received 3rd on her Stelis Argenata that she got from Jurahame in 2019. She also 

received an Honorable Mention on both her Aliceara Hilo Ablaze “Hilo Gold’ and Dendrobium Maree Fend 

Seng that she bought from Roy at H&R Orchids in 2021. 

 

A big shout out to Jim and Anita Kelleher along with Keith Kaufman for building the display. Keith 

Kaufman for taking plants over with Whitney Steele, setting up the display and returning everything back 

to Kona. Thank you to Kathy and Dave Penwell for also taking plants over and helping with set up of 

display. 
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 Member Plant Show and Tell  

   

 

  

Along with floor displays, table top displays, mini displays are also created for Orchid Shows.  They can 

contain cut Orchid Stems, live plants or a combination and should include elements of the shows 

theme.  However, they can not be more than 16 x 16 inches.  Whitney Steele crafted this one and was 

awarded first place. 
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MORE PHOTOS FROM THE HILO ORCHID SHOW 
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Article and Photos by Geri Alison  

I have recently discovered a plant disease affecting orchids which, is new to me. It is commonly referred to as black rot fungus. 

There are several types of this fungus affecting different plants, including food crops but the one most commonly affecting orchids 

is “pythium ultimum”. 

Like most fungi, it is most prevalent in our upper elevations with high humidity. I have heard it described as the “reward” for giving 

orchids a perfect environment and at my elevation of 1,550 ft, that’s a pretty good description. Orchids grown at lower e levations 

are much less likely to suffer from this or any other fungus.  

It can be mistaken for sunburn but that usually starts in the middle of the leaf and this starts at the tip and progresses rapidly 

toward the stem.  Cattleya and dendrobium varieties are the most commonly affected, followed by epidendrum, vanda, 

paphiopedilum, laelia and laeliocattleya. 

Fortunately, my research shows that it’s fairly easily treatable but time is of the essence as it moves very quickly. The first thing to 

do is to quarantine the affected plants. Then, it needs to be un-potted and the roots examined for damage. After any damaged 

roots have been eliminated, they need to be soaked or sprayed with 3% hydrogen peroxide. The affected leaves or pseudobulbs 

need to be cut well below the damaged area into healthy tissue and then sealed with some thing like cinnamon powder or wax to 

prevent further infection. 

The fungus spreads through water so, if you have any plants in close proximity, where water can drip from one to the other, you 

may spread the infection. After treatment, mine seem to be recovering well! If anyone has questions about this, please feel free to 

seek me out at a meeting or work party. 


